
            

It has been a challenging and busy couple of months for the RTF in fullfilling their rural 
responsibilities in addition to supporrting the policing of the continuing Covid situation and the 
immenent change with Europe and the conditions this has created for Kent, particulary in the 
port areas. 

A big focus for the team at the moment is Op Galileo with the hare coursing season at its peak 
leading into game poaching. The RTF have Court cases pending for poaching offences 
against some of Kent main hare coursing offenders. 

RTF also recently secured a conviction at Medway Magisrates Court of a dog owner for 2 
Livestock Attacks.  

There has been a spate of horses being reported loose on the highway and on the on the 23 
December two horses were hit by a car in the Ashford area. Unfortunately one of these horses 
had to be Put To Sleep. This is a prime example off the risk possed to the horses and motorists 
and why for the safety of all concerned horses will be siezed by Kent Police if found straying 
on the highway. Horse owners need to be aware that there are costs associated to the return 
of a horse. I would urge that all those who have horses ensure that they are securely kept and 
that the perimeter of fields and stables are regularly checked with any gates padlocked. 

I am sure most of us will be pleased to see the end of 2020 and are hoping for a better 2021. 
The RTF will be used to support other Tactical Command Police Units to support the County 
policig demands during the transition period as the UK leaves the European Union and this 
may have an effect on some of the specialised  areas will deal with or factor in a time lag with 
officers responding to any enquries. Hopefully the impact will be miminal.  

Happy New Year to you all. 

 













 











































 
 


